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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Butaton Ramen Garden Grove from Garden Grove.
Currently, there are 12 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner

of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Butaton
Ramen Garden Grove:

The food was awesome. I had the number 1 item on the menu. It says spicy but it more like mild. The ramen was
so soft and easy to eat. The pork was tender. One of the best ramen I had. Would come back for sure. read

more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't

like about Butaton Ramen Garden Grove:
NO NO NO in Michael Scott's voiceIf you are looking for ramen in the Westminister/Garden Grove area, I implore

you to move on and skip this place. The broth in my tonoktsu soup was bland and very salty. The noodles
weren't cooked properly. We were starving, so we ate everything. Unfortunately the food here is not worth its salt.

The service is also underwhelming too. We came in at 2pm, and we were the only table. Asi... read more.
Butaton Ramen Garden Grove The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of

traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are used to
prepare easily digestible Japanese meals. The preparation of the dishes is done typically Asian.
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�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Noodl�
RAMEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

SALAD

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MISO

CHICKEN

MEAT

EGG

BEEF

GARLIC
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